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On January 22,1998, Unit I and Unit 2 were operating in Mode 1 at 100% power. On January 22,1998, an evaluation
determined that Technical Specircation Surveillance 4.6.1.6.1.a.(2), perforned to test the adequacy of containnrnt
structure tendon prestressing forces, had not been perfonned during past surveillances for Units 1 and 2 in that the test

irsults pursumt to Technical Specircation 4.6.1.6.1.a.(1) not the incorrectly calculated acceptance criteria. On January
22,1998, action b. ef Technical Specification 3.6.1.6 Limiting Condition for Operation was entered for Units 1 and 2 to
evaluate the condition of containnrnt structural integrity. Containnent integrity was verified by an engineering
evaluation on Febmary 5,1998. The cause of this event was ineffective perfomunce and review of the calculation for
determining the Technical Specircation acceptance for tendons selected for survey. Corrective actions include
development of a new calculation procedure, conection of the error in the calculation, and scheduling the affected
tendons for atesting and retensioning, if necessary.
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DESmilTON.DECONDIIl0N:

On January 22,1998, Unit I and Unit 2 were operating in Mode I at 1007c power. On January 22,1998, an
evaluation detennined that Technical Specification Suntillance 4.6.1.6.1.a.(2), perforned to test the adequacy of ;

containnrnt stmeture tendon prestressing forces, had not been perfomed during past suntillances for Units 1 and 2 I

in that the test results pursuant to Technical Specification 4.6.1.6.1.a.(1) nrt the incorrectly calculated acceptance
criteria. On January 22,1998, action b. of Technical Specification 3.6.1.6 Limiting Condition for Operation was
entered for Units 1 and 2 to evaluate the condition of containnrnt structural integrity. Containnent integrity was
verified by an engineering evaluation on Febmary 5,1998.

During preparation for the 10 year Technical Specification surveillance to demonstrate the structuralintegrity of the
prestressing tendons of the containnent, it was detennined that errors existed in the calculation for determining the
prescribed lower limit for tendons selected for survey. The crTors resulted in a non-conservative detemination of the

| prescrited lower limit. After correcting the calculation for detennining the prescribed lower limit and comptuing the
corrccted limit to past test results for surveyed tendons, it was determined that two of 92 nrasurements were below

the corrected prescribed lower linst. One of these affected measurenrnts was for a tendon surveyed during the Unit
I five year suntillance perforned in April 1992 and the other was for a tendon surveyed during the Unit 2 one >rar
surveillance perfornrd in December,1989. Both of these alTected neasurenents were greater than 90% of the
prescribed lower limit. Technical Specification Suntillance 4.6.1.6.1.a.(2) requires that two tendons, one on each

{ side of the tendon nrasured between the prescribed lower limit and 90% of the prescribed lower limit, be checked for

their prestressing forces and restored to t'v: required level of integrity based on the testing results. Since previous
calculation errors resulted in all tests evaluated to be above the prescribed lower limits at the tint the suntillance was
pcrfomed, the Technical Specification st.rveillance requirenrnt was not not for the two afTected measurenrnts in
that the additional required testing and restoration were not perfornrd.

Calculations to determine the Unit I and 2 containnrnt structure post tension tendon stress levels over the 40 car
S

life of the plant were performed in 1987. The containnent structure tendons are nrchanically stressed to values
higher than design tensile force during installation to allow for tendon relaxation during the life of the plant.
Calculations are perfornrd to predict the reduction in stress over the life of the plant and to catermine tolerance
bands for predicted levels. The calcL ated predicted stress and toleranc.: nands are used to determine the acceptance
levels for Technical Specification surceillances perforned to verify containnrnt structure integrity. Containnent
structural integrity was found to be m t since all corrected nrasured stress levels were well above the stress level
prtdicted at the end of plant life.

The calculations to detennine the Unit I an '. 2 containnent structure post tension tendon stress levels included a
combination of computer generated data and hand calculations. Tolerance bands were calculated from the

computer g:nerated data using only one increment of stress relief between construction and one year after
construction. The calculation should have used the summation of all the incremental stress changes between
construc6on and one year. The calculation with the cumulative errors derived a tolerance band of 67c to 107c.
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DESCRilMON.0EEYENTICONTINL!EDJ:
i

|of the predicted value. The correctly calculated tolerance band is 5% A review indicated all proceduial
I

requirements for performing the calculation were followed. The computer generated data was incorrectly used
|in performance of the calculation and required reviews failed :o note this error. '

Although the calculation described in this occurrence has been revised since its initial perfonnance, the revisions
did not affect the determination of the original tolerance bands. Only the revised portions of the calculation
were revenfied as part of the revision process. Although calculation revisions did require an impact assessment
of the other parts of the calculation, this assessment was not intended to reverify the entire calculation.

Since the initial performance of the calculation described in this occurrence, the South Texas Project has
developed a new calculation procedure which requires identification of the method of verification. Engineering
Support Personnel have been provided training on the new calculation procedure. The station lluman
Performance Day training has also been implemented. This training has covered the self verification process,
the higher potential for human errors when conducting first time evaluations or complex activities, the increased
potential for errors with respect to knoveledge-based reviews, and the need to always exercise attention to
details. These efforts are specifically conducted to prevent the kind of error that occurred in 1987 when this
calculation was perfonned and led to the self identification of this previous error when preparing for the 10
year surveillance, it was determined that the calculation for determining the prescribed lower limit for tendons
selccted for survey is a unique calculation. There are no other phmt applications for this calculation.

CAUSE_OF EVENT:

The cause of this event was inefTective pe fornunce and review of the calculation for determining the Technical
Specification acceptance for tei duns selected for survey.

ANALYXIS_DEEYENT:

Failun: to meet the requirenrnts of Technical Specifications is reportable pursuant to 10CFR50.73 (a)(2)(i)(B). Each
unit at the South Texas Project has a containment structure designed utilizing prestressed concrete. Structural
concrete is a material that is very strong when subjected to compressive stresses created by prestressed forces.
Prestressed concrete is designed to counter tensile stresses resulting from containment intemal pressure
conditions caused from a design basis accident. For the South Texas Project containment structure, the
prestressed forces are applied using a system of post tensioned steel tendons. This system gives the concrete
containment structure the capability to withstand design basis pressure without experiencing any actual tension,
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ANALYSIS _0EEVENT(CONTINUED):

The force in a tendon gradually decreases with time due to factors such as creep and shrinkage of the concrete
and relaxation of the steel. The objective of the surveillance testing program is to ensure prestressing forces
remain high enough for the system of post tensioned steel tendons so that at the end of the 40-year plant life the
remaining prestress force exceeds the minimum design requirement. Tendon retensioning may be required
depending on the surveillance test results.

Surveillances verify that the tendon is performing as designed or detects any trend toward excessive
i deterioration early enough in plant life to permit timely implementation of appropriate corrective action. Each

sun eillance includes measuring the force in a few tendons chosen at random. If a measured force is

significantly less than predicted, the Technical Specifications requim additional testing and/or evaluation to
determine whether the result indicates random statistical data scatter, or if it indicates something more ominous,
such as broken wires, corrosion, or concrete cracks. Engineering calculations are performed to quantify the
acceptance criteria by predicting the force in each tendon to be tested and establishing a range of acceptable
values. The " prescribed lower limit" mentioned in the Technical Specincations is the lower range of the
predicted forces and is used as the acceptance criteria during the performance of surveillances.

The corrected calculation determined that the prescribed lower limit for past tests should have been 5% below
the predicted force. The results of the two tests, described previously in this report that did not meet the
acceptance criteria, were 5.9% below the predicted force values. When a measured force falls below the
prescribed lower limit Technical Specincation surveillance 4.6.1.6.1.a.(2) requires that two additional tendons
(one on e ther side of the suspect tendon) be tested. The acceptance criteria for the group of 3 is that 2 of the 3

i

must be above 95% of the lower limit, which corresponds to 90.25% of the predicted value. Since both
suspect tendons remained above 95% of the lower limit, the condition that 2 of 3 tendons test above 90.25% of
predicted force would be met unless both of the adjacent tendons fell below 90.25% limit. If the additional tests
had been done, a statistical analysis indicates that the likelihood of failing to meet this acceptance criteria is
negligible. Therefore, abnormal degradation of the containment structure was considered not to have existed.

An analysis was conducted to determine if the measured prestressing force data obtained is sufficient to verify
that containment structural integrity is maintained and to determine whether additional testing and retensioning
of the tendon system is required. Technical Specincation limitations ensures that the structural integrity
of the containment will be maintained comparable to the original design standards for the life of the facility.
Stmetural integrity is required to ensure that the containment will withstand the maximum pressure of 41.2 psig
in the event of a Loss of Coolant Accident or Steam Line Break Accident. Ifit is assumed that all of the
tendons have the same force and lose their prestress force at the same rate as the two tendons found below the

prescribed lower limit, the analysis results show that the containment design pressure of 56.5 psig is maintained
for the life of the plant. This assumption is very conservative because 70% of all tested tendons were above

_
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ANAL YSIS_0EEYENHCONIINilED3

predicted force values so that the average of all tested tendons is higher than predicted. This conservative
tnalysis bounds all Lredible scenarios, it was concluded that immediate additional testing or other remedial
actions were not necessary.

The following summary provides the Special Report information required by TechnierJ SpeciGcation 3.6.1.6.b.
This infonnation suppons the conclusions regarding the analysis of this event.

The condition of the tendons is excellent. At each surveillance in which testing is done, all selected tendonso

are visually inspected, and two wires (one venical and one horizontal) are physically removed and cut into
multiple test specimens. No corrosion pitting has been observed and all tensile test specimens have
exceeded the minimum requirements for yield stress and ultimate stress.

The concrete is in excellent condition. The results of the inspection during the Unit I five year surveillanceo

and the Unit 2 one year surveillance concluded that there was no presence of any concrete crack widths
greater than 0.01 inches. These inspections indicated there were no indications of concrete spalling,
sheathing filler leakage nor any other signs of concrete deterioration. in addition, the inspection found that
the exposed concrete surfaces surrounding the bearing plates exhibited only typical minor surface shrinkage
cracks which are not signiGeant,

The anchorages of all vertical tendons accessible in the tendon gallery were visually inspected foro

indications of grease leaks. Tendons randomly selected for liftoff testing were also visually inspected at the
anchorages. In addition, the entire visible exterior surface of the containment was inspected visually. Visual
inspections were aided by an optical device with 7X magnification. The tendon wires that were removed

during surveillances were inspected for signs of corrosion, and were tested to failure to measure yield,
ductility and ultimate strength,

The tolerances on cracking indicated that the crack size threshold was 0.01 inches.o

The results of er.gineering evaluation is that the containment structures of both units are performing aso

designed and are in excellent overall condition.

Corrective actions taken are reported in the next section of this report.o

Titre were no adverse safety or radiological consequences from this event
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CORRECTIVE ACTION:

1. A new calculation procedure has been developed with a new requirement to describe the method of
validation. This procedure also references the Design Validation procedure.

2. Training on the new calculation procedure has been provided in the Design Engineering Personnel
training program.

3. The error in the calculation to determine the tolerance bands for the predicted forces for the tendons
| including that for determining the prescribed lower limit was corrected.

4. The two tendons that previomly tested below their prescribed lower limit and their adjacent tendons
will be retested and retensioned, if necessary, by September 1998.

ADDmRNAlJNEORMATION:

There have been no previous Licensee Event Reports submitted in the last three years by the South Texas Project to
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission irgarding failure to perform ar. adequate Technical Specification surveillance to
verify containnent structuralintegrity,
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